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The most salient feature of the book is the very fine list of references, numbering
over 500. The book is also well-indexed. There are over a dozen black and white
micrographs with clear, accompanying descriptions, as well as many instructive
figures.
However, the less than 90 pages of actual text are far too brief for such an
ambitious attempt at describing mammalian fertilization. At several points, the book
lacks continuity, amounting to not more than consecutive one-line accounts of
research projects. More in-depth descriptions would have enhanced the book.
Gwatkin states, "My hope is that I have treated the subject with sufficient clarityto
provoke the gamete biologist to new experiments, and that the general biologist and
physician will find the book useful as an overall review of the subject." His
concluding chapter does indeed raise several dozen questions which future research
must answer. As a good review text, Fertilization Mechanisms in Man andMammals
is a stimulating and magnificiently referenced entryinto theliterature. I do not think,
however, that the book would be particularly useful for the general biologist who is
not familiar with many specific biological and biochemical laboratory techniques.
While the book would be of intellectual interest to the physician in the field of
infertility, little information is directly relevant to current clinical practice.
STEVEN M. BROWN
Medical Student
Yale University School ofMedicine
STRUCTURE AND BIOSYNTHESIS OF ANTIBODIES. By R.S. Nezlin. New York, Plenum
Press, 1977. 367 pp.
To American scientists, Professor Nezlin is certainly the most well known of the
Russian immunologists. His new book, Structure and Biosynthesis ofAntibodies, is
part of the series entitled, Studies in Soviet Science, published by Plenum Press. It
was originally published in Moscow in 1972, but was updated and revised for this
current volume. Professor Nezlin's book joins a host of English language books
dealing with the structure and function of immunoglobulins. Books such as Struc-
tural Concepts in Immunology and Immunochemistry, by Elvin Kabat (Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, 2nd ed., 1976), and TheAntibody Molecule byNisonoffet al.
(Academic Press, 1975) will be more familiar to Western students of immunology.
This volume, however, is somewhat different in scope. In addition to the basicfacts
concerning the chemistry and biochemistry ofantibodies which have been elucidated
in the period 1965 to 1975, and which all ofthe more familiar standard works cover,
this book also contains detailed experimental descriptions of many ofthe important
technical advances that are useful to investigators in immunology as well as other
biological and biochemical disciplines. Important techniques such as affinity chro-
matography, isolation of pure antibody populations, and quantitative methods using
antigens and antibodies are described in detail.
The book is organized in a very readable fashion. Professor Nazlin starts with the
simple methods for isolation and characterization of antibodies and proceeds to the
more complicated aspects of antigens and antibodies, such as sequence determina-
tion, the geometry of the antigen binding site, and the biosynthesis and assembly of
antibodies. The book concludes with an excellent description of one of the oldest,
most important, and as yet unanswered basicquestions inimmunology-Whatis the
genetic basis to account for the diversity of antibody specificities for antigens?
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types to have. First, in a single volume are most of the important facts about the
structure and function of antibodies. Second, the book gives Western scientists an
idea of how Soviet immunologists see the state of the art of immunochemistry.
ROBERT W. ROSENSTEIN
Department of Pathology
Yale University School ofMedicine
BREAST CANCER. PROGRESS IN CLINICAL AND BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH. VOL. 12. Edited
by A.C.W. Montague, G.L. Stonesifer, and E.F. Lewison. New York, Alan R. Liss,
Inc., 1977. 548 pp. $38.00
Female breast cancer remains one of the major problems in medical practice
because the physician lacks understanding of the etiology and, in the absence ofsuch
information, resorts to therapythat may be inadequate in some patients. This volume
summarizes in almost abstract form, papers delivered at an international conference
in mid-1976. It is timely and represents diverse viewpoints from many countries
regarding controversial areas of management ofwomenwith breast cancer. Thebrief
reports cannot be considered to be exhaustive examinations of any of the topics
discussed and include, for example, only minimal references to background material
that is germane. This book, therefore, will probably appeal more to the practicing
physician or the sophisticated physician-in-training than the medical student who
seeks complete basic information important to the learning process.
International meetings so often suffer from slow dissemination of information to
those who did not attend the meeting in person. Late publication results inimportant
material not being available for application to clinical practice until years sometimes
have passed. The publishers of this book, which is the twelfth volume of a wide
ranging series of publications titled Progress in Clinical andBiological Research, are
to be commended for prompt publication ofthe proceedings. Credit for promptness
is in part due to choice ofphoto offset reproduction whicheliminates time consuming
and expensive typesetting, etc. This tends to keep the cost to the reader down to a
reasonable level, an important consideration in this age of expensive books.
No earth shattering "break-throughs" are covered here, but a lot of up-to-date
information has been assembled in a convenient and easily readable format and I
encourage anyone dealing with breast cancer to read it.
IRA S. GOLDENBERG
Department ofSurgery
Yale University School ofMedicine
CHROMOSOMAL VARIATION IN MAN: A CATALOG OF CHROMOSOMAL VARIANTS AND
ANOMALIES, 2nd Edition. By Digamber S. Borgaonkor. New York, Alan R. Liss,
Inc., 1977. 403 pp. $36.00
This volume is a computer printout detailing the human chromosome variants.
The format of the book is based on McKusick's Catalog of Mendelian Inheritance.
The organization is straightforward; entries are arranged numerically, from chromo-
some 1 to 22 and then X and Y. Chromosomes are further indexed according to the
regions, bands, and subbands established at the 1971 Paris Convention. Each entry
contains an ideogram ofthe chromosome underdiscussion, a complete citation ofthe
reference including title and a description of the structural rearrangement in Paris